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A true love story (:

Once upon a time, in a land far far away, there lived a beautiful princess named [ Name ]. She was the

most beautiful girl in all the land, as she had [ Adjective ] flowing hair, two beautiful brown [

Noun ] and even a big round [ Noun ]. [ Name ] always dreamed of finding someone to [

Noun ] and care for, who also enjoyed [ Verb - Base Form ] all the time, and was very [

Adjective ]. One day, when the princess was on her way to [ Noun ], she passed the most [

Adjective ] girl she had ever seen. She was so taken back by her beauty that she forgot that she was

supposed to go to the [ Noun ] to pick up a [ Noun ]. She couldn't stand the thought of letting this

beautiful girl walk away without getting her name, so she ran back up to her and introduced herself. "Hello, my

name is [ name ], I am a princess from [ Noun ]. What's your name, beautiful?" The girl seemed

so excited to talk to a princess, she almost forgot her name! "Oh hello there, my name is, um, [ Color ]." 

One could tell that this beautiful girl was very awkward despite her charming looks. The princess laughed as the

girl who called herself [ Color ] began to turn [ Color ] from embarrassment. "That's not actually

my name!" Said the colorful girl. "My name is [ name ], and it's nice to meet you Princess [

Name ]." The two began to hit it off, realizing they had a lot of similar interests and hobbies, they made

a date to go watch a [ Noun ] game together. They went to the USA vs. All Blacks game, and had an [

Adjective ] time [ Adjective ] and drinking together. As they were leaving the game, [

Adjective ] members of the crowd were playing a pick up game of rugby in the [ Noun ]. The ball

was thrown at the Princess, thinking she was also going to play [ Noun ]. The ball was about to hit her in

the



head, and hurt her pretty little [ Noun ], when [ Name ] caught the ball and punted it [

Number ] feet away from them. The princess jumped into [ Name ] 's arms, and kissed her. "

You're my hero! You [ Verb - Base Form ] me!" The two walked off into the [ Adjective ] [

Noun ] and lived [ Adjective ] ever after. The end. (:
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